
 
 

Bi-Weekly Case Review Recordings 
 

Date 
(yyyy/mm/dd) 

Link to webinar Password Webinar information 

2020/02/14 https://usclaw.zoom.us/rec/shar
e/68xzJemq_01JBYGczmHTVKcIRZ
Tjeaa81HUdrPVen0tuNVf1YOlTpn
85ESMu59Km 
 
 

N/A Keywords: sibling abuse, reluctance, evasiveness/’sassiness’, supportive 
strategies, interviewer demeanour 
 
F (female, 9 years) was interviewed by Jordan Sargent. F disclosed that 
she had been abused by her brother. F was extremely evasive, and 
employed a range of behaviours to avoid questioning. This was a 
difficult interview and Tom Lyon offers reflections on interviewer 
strategies that might have worked better. This webinar will be helpful 
for those seeking advice on how to proceed with a particularly difficult 
interview, and when it is appropriate to desist. 

2020/02/27 https://usclaw.zoom.us/rec/shar
e/45IvE-
DJyG9OUoXXr0XuVoMOQKf1T6a
8gSMZ__QEyRrz_pIG5E-
K60UuKQPOHBnt 
 

N/A Keywords: pre-teen, male victim, severe abuse, children’s credibility, 
shame/embarrassment, seeking clarification, interviewer demeanour 
 
M (male, 11 years) was interviewed by Hailey Konovalov. The 
allegations came to light whist M was being disciplined by his stepfather 
(alleged perpetrator) for watching a pornographic video. This is one of 
the most severe cases we have interviewed. This webinar will be helpful 
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for those seeking advice on what information to accept as a disclosure 
during the allegation phase, as well advice on appropriately offering the 
child clarification. 

2020/05/01 https://usclaw.zoom.us/rec/shar
e/6PdaCJ_Q9VlOaLPtyFjnZIsqHJX
OT6a81HQY__YNnk9N2UwujQzE
uAZ1pGqFDdtp 
 
Highly recommended 

N/A Keywords: Ten Step basics, question type, male victim, affectionate vs 
inappropriate touching, Spanish speakers, echoing the child, 
motivations for disclosure 
 
J (male, 11 years) was interviewed by Jordan Sargent. The child 
disclosed that his father had touched him over a long period of time. 
This webinar features an overview of aspects of the Ten Step 
Investigative Interview, which will be helpful for those looking for more 
information or a refresher. This webinar also features advice on when 
to move towards more direct questions (after exhausting invitations). 
This webinar is highly recommended. 
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